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Heart toHeart
Talks.

By EDWIN A. NYE.

is often the making of one's success. Systematic saving will
soon result in the accumulation of the few hundred dollars. The
best way to save is to open an account with us and add to it
weekly or monthly, as you can.

The Bank of Oregon City
The Oldest Bank In The County. 4

D. 4. LATOUJUBTTH PraaMmil

THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK
of OREGON CITY, OREGON

CAPITAL. t50.e00.0U

Transacts a taral Banking Bualneas.

. THE YEAST IN YOU
Discouraged?
Then you are pretty sure to amount

to something, because -

The man who is not discouraged is
satisfied, and the man who is satis-
fied does not try.

Satisfaction with oneself and one's
condition in life means that one has
stopped growing, because growing
means trying, effort, ambition.

Biography proves it '

The men who have got up In the
world are the men who, through dis-

couragements that would have stop-

ped the average man, have gone on
trying.

There was Napoleon.
As a boy his heart was sore when

the other students of the engineering
school called him "the runt" Even
after he had won some of his greatest
victories he was tempted to commit
suicide.

And U. S. Grant
Think you when he peddled cord-woo-

in St Louis ancj almost despair-
ed of making a living for his family
he was satisfied with himself or his
situation In life?

When stationed at that northwest
post and threatened with discharge
from the service if he did not reform
his drinking habits, was Grant con
tented with his lot? The greatest vie
tpry he ever won was that .one over
his appetite.

And Lincoln.
Never was mortal more discouraged

at times than he. When, his sweet-
heart died his friends had to protect
him against himself. All his life he
was subject to "the blues."

After he had been beaten by Doug-
las for the United States senate, while
he had stood strong for his principles,
he saOly wrote a friend that he felt
his political career was ended. -

Insults? Abuse7 ,
Few men have felt the Iron In their

souls as did Abraham Lincoln, and
often he must have longed for the,
quiet days In Springfield.

Bu-t-
Napoleon. Grant. Lincoln and a host

of others, discouraged, dissatisfiedr
discontented, often despairing, never-
theless kept on trying.

And you? You will pull through and
up because you are dissatisfied.

There is in you that yeast of "divine
discontent" which, through discour-
agement and trial . has made men rise.
If you are discouraged do not despair.
The symptom is a good one.

It is the yeast working in you.

The Morning Enterprise is the best
breakfast food you can have.

REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS.
Clara M. Simonsnn cr nT tn w s

Wharton, land in Multnomah Acres;

William L. and Alice Mnlvev tn
Richard R. H. Harrison, land in Ore
gon city, ?io .

R. E. Ladd to Philip N, and Char-lot- t

Studer, land section 1, township
3 south range 1 east; $8.

Isaac Fair and Annis Farr to Er-
nest and Anna Boylan, lot 8 of block
59, Oregon City; $350.

Three

t

COLONIST FARES
TO ALL POINTS IH OREGON, tDAILY
MARCH 1 TO APRIL 15, 1912

OVCR THE

SOUTHERN PACIFIC

V J. MBTKR. Cwhlw

Ouen from i A. M. la ! P. I

BACKJO THE

1 1
$33. OO

32. OO

25.00
26.00
25.00

Phone A 1513 Main 3030

COLUMBIA STABLES
LIVERY, FEED, BOARDING AND

SALES STABLES
Horses bought and sold at all times
on commission. Best accommodations
for transients in the city.

302 Front St. Corner Columbia
PORTLAND, OREGON.

Hushbeck, Tom Hushback, Oro Frank,
J. C. Vaughan, Molalla; A. Hollings-wort- h,

Mrs. Carrie J. Wilson, E. Ram-
sey, H. C. Halbach, city; E. W. Till-so- n,

Portland; J. E. Redman and wife,
Portland.

i

PARKS FROM
CHICAGO - --

ST. LOUIS - --

OMAHA - -
KANSAS CITY -
ST. PAUL ...

FROM OTHER CITIES CORRESPONDINGLY LOW

Colonist Fares are WEST-BOUN- only bothey can be prepaid from any point. If yon
have triends or relatives in the Bast who de.
sire to "Get Back to the Farm." yon candeposit the fare with yonr 1 ocal agent and aticket will be telegraphed to any address de-
sired. TlOall on the undersigned, for good in-
structive literature to send East.
KM K. SCOn, feitnl fCitrre Afot, POfiTUND, OKCM

A perpetual Injunction has been
granted the plaintiffs in the suit of
Rose Whitcomb, Kate L. Charman,
Dora Conklin and others against the
town of Milwaukie, and W. Counsel,
against the changing of the route of
a street. The plaintiffs alleged that
the city ha'd planned to shift the street
twenty-seve- n feet south from their
claim. They said the thoroughfare
should be located on the north line
of the Lot Whitcomb donation Land
Claim, and that the proposed route
would interfere with the operation of
a tannery. The decision in the circuit
court was in favor of tne defendants,
but the Supreme Court decided for the
plaintiffs. Dimick & Dimick repre-
sented the plaintiffs.

REBELS IN JUAREZ TO.
BE GIVEN FULL SWAY.

MEXICO CITY,' Feb. 28. No im-

mediate steps will be taken to dis-
lodge the rebels from Juarez, either
by siege or battle. Instead, the gov-
ernment will devote its energies to
cleaning up the district about Tor-reo-n

and Chihuahua.
This, according to the best informa-

tion obtainable, was the conclusion
reached at the meeting of President
Madero's Cabinet today after the dif-
ficulties of starving out - the Juarez
insurrectionists had been canvassed
thoroughly.

Don'ts For the Woman of Forty.
"Wheu we are tony there isn't any

reason why we should look it." So
said a beauty lecturer recently in one
of her "talks," and the following are
some of her "don'ts" to the woman
who would rejuvenate herself:

"Every time you lose your temper
or grow whining or irritable you add
to your age In appearance. Whenever
you feel angered remember to relax
your jaw, and the feeling will disap-
pear.

"If you live in the past you are sure
to look older than you are. Women
who are continually referring to things
they U3ed to do are going backward
and not forward. Can you imagine a
chicken after being hatched louging
to get back to its shell? The whole
impetus of the world is forward.

"Then people who lack imagination
are always tiresome, and that means
they seem old.

"Never elevate your eyebrows when
you talk and don't feel too sympa-
thetic, hold bands and sway together
as some women do when they are
gushing over each other. A woman
doesn't mean anything by that and
the next day if you needed ber she
wouldn't be on hand, for she would be
swaying with some other woman.

"Change your style of dress and the
way you do your hair and get out of
any bablt or rut you may have fallen
Into. Get a new dressmaker and mil-

liner and decide to wear something
different from anything you have had
before. That will make you feel
younger and give you a new interest
in life. Habits are the signs of age.

"And remember that there is no such
thing as age in charm and that the
characteristic! of the woman of sixty
are quite as attractive as those of a
young girl."

Recipe For Chapped Lips.
A favorite prescription among drug-

gists is made as follows: Take lard,
sixteen parts; cacao, oil. twenty-fou- r

parts; spermaceti, eight parts; yellow
wax, three parts; alcanna root, one
part. Put these over a Are. prefera-
bly In a double boiler, and fuse tbem
for fifteen minutes at a gentle heat
strain through a cloth and add

part of oil of bitter almonds
and. If a pleasing odor is desired, one-sixt- h

part each of oil of bergamot
and oil of lemon.

Pure rendered mutton tallow Is held
by many to possess excellent healing
qualities for chaps.

Tonic For White Hair.
Pour a half pint of boiling water over

a tablespoonful of powdered castile
soap. Add a pinch of borax, n

whites of two eggs ''and a teaspoon-fu- l

of listerine.
Only lukewarm water should be

used on white hair and no heat used in
the drying process. Curling irons
kbould never touch such hair, as the ex-

treme heat will cause It to break and
fall off, leaving it In e ragged, uneven
condition. In rinsing white bair al-

ways use the coolest water possible,
and to the last water add a little dis-
solved ultramarine blue.

A Beauty Tip.
If the circulation Is defective fry

some simple hand exercises. Clapping
them rhythmically, twisting the fin-
gers with a different interlacing every
time, shaking them loose from the
wrists all these will help to bring the
blood to the fhrthesi confines of the
finger tips, and external care will do
the rest.
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Is on sale at the following stores
every day:

Huntley Bros. Drugs
- Main Street. .

J. W. McAnulty Cigars
Seventh and Main.

$ E. B. Auderson,
i Main near Sixth.

M. E. Dunn Confectionery
Next door to P. O.

City Drug Store
Electric Hotel.

Scaoenborn Confectionery
Seventh aDd .T. Q. Adams.

Feb. 29 In American History.
1S20 Dr. Lewis Swift, American as-

tronomer; noted as discoverer of
comets, born at Marathon, N. Y.

" 18!)2 Treaty signed between the Unit-

ed States and Great Britain refer-
ring the Bering sea fisheries dis-
pute to a board of arbitration.

ASTRONOMICAL EVENTS.
(From noon today to noon tomorrow.)

Sun sets 5:51, rises 6:34; moon sets
5:52 a. m.; 4:30 a. m., eastern time.
Jupiter's satellite No. 1 missing by rea-

son of occupation behind planet; re-

appears at 5:10 a. m.

NATIONAL GUARD WHEN IN SER-

VICE.

Under the present law the Nation-
al Guard is subject to active service
whenever the president calls for it in
any state, territory, or the District of
Columbia, to be employed with the
forces of the United States The presi-
dent specifies in his call the period of
time of such service, and the organ-
ized militia, thus summoned to the
field, serves for the time named,
within or without the territory of the
United States, unless sooner relieved
by the president's order. By the ex-

isting national law, approved 1903

and amended in 1908, the president is
empowered to call out the national
guard, according to the military needs
of the federal government arising
?rom the necessity to execute the
laws of the union, suppress insurrec-
tion and repel invasion, when such
emergencies can not be met by the
regular forces. In a word the Nat-
ional Guard is subject to" the presi-
dent's call, and can be sent to the
field, in or out of the country, along
with the regular army.

'The misconception on this point is
due to the fact that the militia, dur-- !

ing the Spanish war, was not avail-
able for immediate duty at the presi-
dent's call, but was first mustered
in as state volunteers, to be again
mustered later on into the government
service . But now the president's
call sends the National Guard at once
into active service, and beyond the
national boundaries if demanded by
the course of events. The organized
militia, in this way, is called into ac-

tive service in advance of the rais-
ing of any volunteer forces. Members
of the Natonal Guard are subject to
this immediate service for the term
covered by commissions and terms of
enlistment, and hold themselves in
readiness for active service at once at
the president's discretion under the
militia law as it now stands.

SPECIAL CONTEST TO CLOSE TODAY

(Continued from Page 1.)

your chances of winning are as large
s the other fellow's . It's up to you

;f you want a new automo-
bile, grasp your opportunity, get in
he game and win. It means work,

:nd perhaps lots of it, but the things
"orth getting are worth workin for.
Semi your name today show yourself

nd your friends what you can do. At
east you can win one of the special

prizes.

The time to read the Morning En-
terprise is at the breakfast table or
i little before.

By I $
I Mrs. NEWELL

I DWIGHT I I
"

HILLIS, I I
Wife or

' Famous T T For
New York f I Twice

- Pastor
..i. m m. .m. w. .w. w .w. .w. e y f a.JTTTTTTTTTTTTT,4 nrT

rIIE moat powerful cause.

H. E. and THa T. Noble to Mar-jori- e

T. Noble, west half of south-
west and southeast of southwest sec-
tion 36, township 2 south, range 6
east; $ 10.

HOTEL ARRIVALS.- "-

The following are registered at the
Electric hotel: Mrs. F. R. Stevens,
Miss Gertrude Stevens, Portland; F.
R. Stevens, Portland; John Glenn,
Portland; H. R. Winnsatt, Portland;
J. L. Kink, C. Satron, N. F. Parker,
Portland; Griff Pritchard, . Hall,
Wash.; W. C. Mangrem, Canby; T. D.
Boylen, O. H. Smith, Aurora; H. J.
McDaniel, Newberg; P. W. Hilton,
Newberg; John Neal, Newberg; Ray

By TOMMY CLARK.
While it is unnecessary for the an

thorities to prevent the average box-

ing bout on the ground of threatened
brutality, yet in the case of the pro-
posed encounter between Jack John
son and Jim Flynn the Nevada off-
icials would be entirely justified in in
tervening, not because of any danger
of brutality, but because it would b a
deliberate attempt to obtain money un-

der false pretenses. When two pugil
ists are matched and the public is
asked to pay to see them in the ring
the inference is that the ticket buyers
are to have a fair return for their
money. The match should be one in
which each contestant, on - form at
least, has a chance to win. True, there
have been many bouts in which the
contestants were apparently well
matched, but in which one or the other
of the boxers has been overwhelmed
by his opponent

But in the case of Johnson and
Flynn the Pueblo fireman has no more
chance to win than a white mouse
would have against a Maltese cat of
the female persuasion.

The records of the men, their weight,
size, boxing skill, ring generalship and,
in fact, all pugilistic qualifications, are
so unequal that no one would be Justi-
fied in betting a stage dollar on the
chances of the white'man.'

The whole thing is merely a scheme
to get the money of the public through
the medium of the reputation of John- -

When Bill Donovan, the star pitcher
of the Detroit Americans, gave It as
his opinion that big Ed Walsh was the
best pitcher in the world he stepped on
the toes of the New York critics, who
naturally think that this honor belongs
to Christy Mathewson, and yet Dono-

van's assertion is "well based. There is
no pitcher who has worked in as many
games every season as Walsh. Though
he has had a mediocre team behind
him most of the time, he has been in
over fifty games nearly every season,
while other pitchers seldom go much
over the thirty mark. So far as value
to a team is concerned. Walsh really is
in a class by himself. Not only does
he frequently pitch three full games
In a week, but he is apt to be used to
save two or three .others that some of
the other pitchers have started.

If Walsh was with a high class, ball
team he would make a wonderful rec-

ord in the matter of victories, but the
Sox, with one or two exceptions, have
been a rather poor ball team every
season. Even in 190(5, when the Sox
won the pennant, it was far from be-

ing a team of stars, aud it was Walsb
more than any one else who was re-

sponsible for his team's victory that
year.

When Abe Attell embarked on his
career he was handled by Jack

a boy who could take care of
himself. Abie fought Jack Dempsey
in Denver and at the end of the twen-
tieth round the referee, a tall, lanky
youth, held both hands up. signifying
a draw. In a flash McKenna was in
the ring with both fists doubled.

Rushing over to the official, he yelled,
"Hey, you boob, what did you say?"

The frightened referee gave Mc-

Kenna one look and then announced:
"Gentlemen, a slight correction: Mr

Attell wins."

MATT NPGRATH TO COMPETE.

Champion Hammer and Weight Throw-
er Will Be on Olympic Team.

Now tha't Matt McGrath, the policeman-

-athlete of New York,- - has an-

nounced that he will surely accom-
pany the American team to Sweden
next June the Yankee aggregation is
assured of several points. Until re- -

aftSSw

fW- -
'

ICATT M GRATH.

cently he was not certain of being able
to go abroad owing to business rea'
sons.

McGrath hns a tight hold on the six-

teen pound hammer and the fifty-si- x

pound weight titles and appears a sure
winner in these events.

Th LogieaMWoman.
Euphemia Professor. I suppose yon

would be afraid to marry a logical
woman.

Professor Oh, no; If she was really
logical I could convince her once in
awhile. Exchange.

The Natural Part.
"She seems to be a natural flirt,'' be

said.
- "Natural!" the woman impatiently
replied. "There's nothing natural
about her but her framework."-Chi-cag- o

Record-Herald- . .

WANTED.
WANTED Everybody to know that

I carry the largest stock of second
hand furniture in town. Tourists or
local people looking for curios In
dian arrow heads, old stamps or
Indian trinkets should see me. Will
buy anything of value. Georgw
Young, Main street, near Fifth.

FURNISHED HOUSE OR HOUSE-
KEEPING ROOMS Married cou
ple, no children, permanent. X, En
terprise.

WANTED Competent girl or woman
by two different families for gener-
al housework, a little ways out of
city, on car line. Telephone Farm- -

-- ers, 18x1. "

FOR SALE.

FOR SALE Thoroughbred Barred
Rock eggs for setting. Inquire P.
G. Wamblad, Meldrum.

FOR SALE About 24 barred rocks
pullets at $1.50; also cockrels at
$2.50 each. Lathan Strain. Call Blk.
697, Oak Grove. Geo. M. Shaver, sec-

ond east Boardman station.

FOR SALE Having leased my place,--
have for sale 6 head fine young

, horses, also 2 buggies and 1 surrey.
W. M. Robinson, Oregon City, R. F.
F. No. 5 Tel. Farmers 76.

LOST.

FOR SALEREAL ESTATE.

IMPROVED and unimproved building
lots for sale. Lots in Oregon City
$150 to $200. Lots in city of Glad-
stone $225 and upward; half cash,
balance monthly installments, 100
ft. sauare, (2 lots), in Sellwood,
(Portland), $3,000, half cash, terms
on balanee. Also have several de-

sirable residences for sale on easy
terms. William, Beard, owner, 1002
Molalla avenue. Oregon City.

WOOD AND COAL.

OREGON CITY WOOD AND FUEL
CO., F. M. Bluhm. Wood and coal
delivered to all parts of the city.
SAWING A SPECIALTY. Phone
your orders. Pacific 3502, Home
B 110.

FARM LOANS.

FARM LOANS Dimick & Dimick,
Lawyers, Oregon City, Or.

ATTORNEYS.

U'REN & SCHUEBEL, Attorneys-at-Law- ,

Deutscher Advokat, will prac--
. tice in all courts, make collections

and settlements. Office in Enter-
prise Bldg., Oregon City, Oregon.

INSURANCE.

E. H. COOPER, For Fire Insurance
and Real Estate. Let us handle
your properties we buy, sell and
exchange. Office in Enterprise
Bldg., Oregon City, Oregn. ,

PIANO TUNING.

PIANO TUNING If you want your
piano thoroughly and accurately
tuned, at moderate cost, notify
Piano-Tune- r at Electric Hotel
Strongly endorsed by the director
of the Philharmonic, who will per- -

sonally vouch for his work.

SPRAYING.

TREE SPRAYING We are prepared
to spray fruit trees with best of
spray. Guaranteed satisfaction.
John Gleason. phone 1611.

DYEING AND STEAM CLEANING.

OREGON CITY DYE WORKS 319
Main street, French dry and steam
cleaning. Repairing, alterations
and relining. Ladies' and gent's
clothing of all kind cleaned, pressed
and dyed.- - Curtains carpets, blan-
kets, furs and auto covers. All work
called for and delivered. Phone
Main 389. Mrs. J. Tamblyn and
Mrs. Frank Silvey.

PROPOSAL INVITED.

Bids will be received for the erection
of an addition to the Willamette
school building until 5 P. M. Mon-
day, March 4th. Work to start June
1, to be finished September 1, 1912.

The board reserves the right to re-
ject any or all bids. A certified
check for $100.00 must accompany
all bids as a guarantee of good
faith. Plans and specifications ran
be had of G. S. Rogers at Rur-yo-

jewelry store, Masonic building,
Main street, Oregon City, Or.

A Browning Anecdote.
In Lilian Whiting's "The Brown-

ings" occurs this anecdote: "In the
last days in Venice Browning was
reading to his son and daughter-in-la-

that 'Epilogue' which sums up his own
attitude to life and its problems the
familiar verse beginning. One" who
never turned his back, but marched
breast forward,' and, pausing at the
stanza, said. 'It seems almost like
praising myself to say that, and yet
It Is true, the simple truth, and so I
shall not cancel it.' "

V

SEEDS LAND PLASTER

HAY GRAIN FEED
' POULTRY FOOD

FLOUR

HOUSE PLASTER

LIME BRICK

COAL CEMENT

HAMS BACON

Oregon
Commission Co
ELEVENTH AND MAIN STP.

Oregon City, Ore.

Vital Reasons

"I want to give every person not using
electric light THREE vital reasons why the
MAZDA LAMP should make them have their
house, store, office or factory wired.

FIRST:
The MAZDA LAMP gives nearly

THREE TIMES THE LIGHT of the ordi-

nary carbon incandescent,.

SECOND:

It COSTS NO MORE to born.

THIRD:
The QUALITY of light is vastly supe-

riora clear white light like son rays."

Women Cause
Divorces
Society's Sake Think

Before Seeking
Separation

,, ,, ft ,t. !

for the frequent estrangement of
man and wife is the PECULIAR POSITION OF WO-

MEN in our country.
Nowhere in the world does the young woman receive so

much ATTENTION, HOMAGE AND ADULATION.
TWO-THIRD- S OF THE ACTIONS FOR DIVORCE ARE BROUGHT

BY WOMEN. TO BE SURE, THE GROUND 18 DESERTION, BUT IN-

VESTIGATORS REPORT THAT THE CONDITIONS IN THE HOMES
WERE SUCH THAT THE MEN WERE JUSTIFIED IN THE DESER-
TION. THE WIVES BEING ABSOLUTELY INCOMPETENT TO CARE
FOR A HOME PROPERLY.

I'r the SAKE OF SOCIETY and the state a very great amount
f MTniil suffering should be endured before a woman decides upon

Khe ..Ntreme measure of DISSOLVING THE MARRIAGE TIF,

PORTLAND RAILWAY, LIGHT
& POWER CO.

MAIN OFFICE 7th and Alder Streets


